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No matter who you are, 
or where you are  
on life's journey,  

you are welcome here!  

 

 

We’ve all heard it said that the little things in life are the best things 
in life. Little joys like hearing a child say “I love you”; little 
surprises like walking into the kitchen and finding your favorite 
candy has been left sitting on the counter by your spouse; and little 
gestures of kindness and love like receiving a “thinking of you” 
card in the mail from an old friend are small, thoughtful gestures 
that can brighten a person’s day and put a smile on someone’s face. 
It’s the little things that can turn a bad day into a good one. Small, 
thoughtful gestures can have the biggest impact in someone’s life 
and help that person feel loved and appreciated.  
 
Rabbi Harold S. Kushner once said, “We are here to change the 
world with small acts of thoughtfulness done daily rather than with 
one great breakthrough.” In other words, taking the time to be 
considerate of others and respecting their needs and feelings can 
and will have a huge impact on the people around you and on 
society (in the church!). However, it does to take a little effort on 
our part in order for us to be thoughtful. In order for us to be 
considerate of another person’s needs and feelings, we must first 
get to know that person. We must be willing to hear what the other 
person has to say, even if it isn’t necessarily something with which 
we agree. In order to hear and understand another person, we must 
be willing to shift our focus from ourselves for a brief moment in 
order to focus on him or her. 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Pilgrim United 

Church of Christ 
 

24515 Rampart Boulevard 

Port Charlotte, FL 33980 

941-629-2633 

www.pilgrimonline.org  

office@pilgrimonline.org 

 

Office Hours:  

Mon - Thurs, 9:30 am - 2:30 pm 

 
 

Senior Pastor: 
Rev. John Barnette 

johndbarnette1@gmail.com 
 

Associate Pastor: 
Rev. Ken Ewing 

ewing-ken@comcast.net 
 

Moderator: 
Jessica Warne 

jawarne77@gmail.com 
 

Maintenance Technician: 
Gene Burnell  

 

Office Administrator: 
Cat Foster 

office@pilgrimonline.org 
 

Organist: 
Cheryl Huber 

 

Pianist: 
Maverick Li 

 

Children’s Ministry Director: 
Jessica Warne   

 

Bell Choir Director: 
Russ Whittaker  

 

 
Joyful Noise  

Learning Center 
941-629-4821, 

www.joyfulnoiselc.org 

 

Director of Joyful Noise: 

Cynthia Poudrette  

jndirector@pilgrimonline.org 

 
 Ah! There’s the rub! Even though healthy relationship are 
dependent on mutual respect and understanding, we often 
struggle to shift our thoughts from “what do I want?” to “what do 
you need?” However, when we focus strictly on ourselves, we 
breed unhealthy conflict and destroy relationships. It’s no wonder 
scripture speaks so adamantly about how we treat others!  
 

1 Peter 3:8 tells us “Finally, all of you, have unity of spirit, 
sympathy, love for one another, a tender heart, and a 
humble mind.” 

 
As Disciples of Christ, we are called to have tender hearts, humble 
minds, and love for one another in order to build community. 
Love and tenderheartedness can be communicated through the 
smallest of gestures, such as taking the time to listen and 
understand each another! Listening and affirming the ideas of 
others, even if their ideas differ from yours, can make a person feel 
accepted, loved and like a vital member of the body of Christ that 
they are. Loving, thoughtful acts are all that it takes to touch the 
life of someone else. Who knows…Maybe our actions will change 
the world.  
 
Blessings,  
Pastor John  

Be the Change... 
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Business News 

 

Finance Report 
 

Following Hurricane Ian we were blessed that we held 

good insurance and a funded Hurricane deductible 

(over $200,000, now spent). We were equally blessed 

the Joyful Noise classroom building had minor      

damage. The basic program of our Joyful Noise      

Ministry goes on generating cash for Pilgrim to survive. 
 

BUT 
 

Our exterior lights and our sign were not covered by 

our insurance as they were not part of the building. An 

estimated expense of $40,000-$60,000. Also, we 

have not been able to reopen the before and after 

school program or the summer program as these   

classes are based out of our Community Center that 

remains under reconstruction. 
 

It’s June. Hurricane season is here. We must prepare 

for the next storm and still replace what we lost. 
 

And  
 

We are not back in the Church or the Community   

Center. However, we need to plan for the future.   
 

So, how can you help? 
 

We are looking for fund-raising ideas. I know a lot of 

what we could do is hampered by the fact that we do 

not yet have access to our campus. 
 

Mini fundraisers have been suggested and we are 

continuing to explore those ideas, including bricks to 

the Memorial Garden and sponsoring pews. 
 

The biggest way to help Pilgrim Church is to grow the 

Pilgrim Congregation. Yes, your money is needed 

more than ever before; however, so are your friends 

and neighbors. Get them to attend!! If they don’t want 

to, we need to know why. 
 

You have been generous in the past. We need you to 

be generous again with your ideas, financial support 

and invitations.  
 

Thank you!  Don Anderson, Finance Chair 

 

Council Highlights 
 

Pastor John and I met with our Insurance Agent      

Michael Howard of Atlas Insurance. He presented us 

with the best insurance quote for 2023-2024 out of 

40 providers. This is effective June 1, 2023. 
  

To keep the same coverage without raising our 

$240,000 deductible, our insurance premium has 

gone up approximately 64%, from $90,334.99 to 

$148,855.45. The increase in cost was mainly due to 

open insurance claims resulting from Hurricane Ian, 

and a spike in wind damage coverage. Given the    

unquestionable necessity of insurance in Florida, 

Council has decided to renew our coverage at a           

premium of $148,855.45. The Finance Committee 

will review and be in discussion with Council regarding 

payment options. 
  

Though these premiums are staggering, Council     

was grateful that we were able to obtain coverage. 

Especially, given the lack of companies that will carry 

religious properties. 
  

Congregants if you have any questions, - please     

contact me. 
  

In our Hurricane Ian recovery, we have this update 

from our contractor. The siding is supposed to arrive 

this week, the contractor will get the work scheduled 

as soon as it arrives to finish the install. We have the 

Audio subcontract and am watching for the Flooring 

subcontract for approval. Permits should hopefully be 

in within the next 2-3 weeks (best guess).  
  

And in preparing our campus for our return - our new 

lawn service has really spruced things up!  We are 

happy to see the bushes properly trimmed and the 

clean edging happening. While this will take time, we 

can already see a well-manicured campus in the 

works. 
  

If you have anything to share with Council, feel free to 

reach out to one of us!  
  

Jessica Emard-Warne, Moderator 
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Joyful Noise  
Learning Center 

 

64 students completed VPK on Friday, May 19! 
 

Kathy Pappa, after 28 years of teaching, 6 years with 

JN has retired. We wish her the best for her next ad-

venture! 
 

Enjoy the photographs! 
 

Cynthia Poudrette, Director 

 

Women’s Fellowship 
 

Pilgrim Womens' Fellowship has planned a summer of 

"fun outings”, the first will be on June 15. A trip to 

Snook Haven Restaurant in Venice, on the Myakka 

River is first. The carpool will leave the church parking 

lot at 11:00 a.m. Dress is casual. This is a perfect   

occasion to meet new friends. All women of the 

church are invited.  

 

Ministry & Outreach 

 

Adult Bible Study 
Sundays at 10:15 a.m.  

 

The Sunday Adult Bible Study small group is studying 

of the Book of Acts this summer. Join us and learn 

about the early days of “the church.” Led by Dave and 

Judi Wilson, this class meets right after worship and 

uses a "verse-by-verse" approach to studying the 

scriptures.  

 

PBJ Sandwich Makers 
 

200 Individually Wrapped PBJs 

Thursday, June 15 

9:15 a.m.  

in the Conference Room 

 

Join us and fellowship with Pilgrims as you prepare 

sandwiches that feed the homeless. Donations of jam 

are appreciated. 

 

Prayer Partners 
 

Along with praying for and sending cards to those on   

Pilgrim's Prayer list, a major focus is to pray for      

revival. Join us. Call Jacque Ross (941-258-2597) 

and be included on the conference call prayer         

meetings at 10:00 a.m. Wednesday mornings. 
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June Birthdays 
 

3  Tim Donohue 
4  Al Bluschke 
5  Lesa Sealy 
6  Ken Rhoe 

8  Tony Caniglia 
11  Sandy Jones 

14  Wilbur Holmes, Jolene Mowry 
15  Bertha Cousin 

20  Carol Borris, Frank Ross 
22  Reba Barker, Bill Epps 

24  Judy Michaels 
26  Marilyn Hill 

 

June Anniversaries 
 

27  Danny & Jeanette Wineland 

30  Kenneth & Jane Moriarty 
 

Did we miss your special date? Please call or email 
the office, so we may update the records. 

Pilgrim Prayer List 

 

Love Your Neighbor 

 

June Ideas to  
Love Your Neighbors 

 

 Send birthday and anniversary cards. 

 Lift Pastor John and family in prayer as they 

take a well deserved vacation for the beginning 

of June. 

 Invite someone to join us for worship. 

 Plan a Father’s Day gathering with friends to 

celebrate and share stories of the leading men 

of your life story. 

 Give the Church Office your used ink cartridges, 

we recycle them with Staples who then give us 

rebates for our copy paper! 

 Make plans to meet a couple of Pilgrim friends 

for coffee. 

 Mark your calendar to make Peanut Butter and 

Jelly sandwiches for the homeless on June 15. 

 Women, join the group going to Snook Haven for 

fun, fellowship and BBQ on June 15! 

 Reach out to our Homebound. 

Recovery after Hurricane Ian 

Bert Scott - homebound 

Martin Heckler - cancer 

Carol Veigel - health 

Fred Ripley - health 

Jim Scott - homebound 

Lorraine O'Keefe - cancer 

Bill Wolf - homebound 

Savina Krueger - cancer 

John Krueger - Parkinson's 

Rick McLemore - cancer 

Pat Wheatcroft - cancer 

Susan English - grief 

Dionne Jones - travel mercies    

Jane Beaudreau - health 

Jim Smith - family and friends 

sympathies 

John Hames - homebound 

Sidoney Johnston - homebound 

Michael Mitchell - health 

Joe Beaudreau - health 

John Stapleton - health 

Zoey Joslin - health 

Luke Ahern  - cancer 

Marty Donovan - health 
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